T r ust . . . C ommun icat ion . . . Joy

The Three Most Common Battles Betweeen the
Front and the Back . . . and how to solve them
COURSE OVERVIEW:
When there is turmoil between the front office and the back
office, your patients can feel it. They can sense the
frustration and see it on your face when you’re disappointed
in one of your team members or even your doctor. Together,
let’s set standards in your office so that patients walk away
feeling like your office is a well-oiled machine and you go
home at night feeling fantastic instead of frustrated.
In this interactive, fun course, team members will experience how it feels when things break down and
together look at solutions that can strengthen the respect within so at the end of the day, everyone feels
good. We’ll look at things from the clinical and administrative side in this fast-moving course. Attendees will
walk away from this course with some tools and system strategies they can implement on their first day back
in the office.
WHAT YOUR ATTENDEES WILL LEARN:
Identify the daily challenges that affect team performance, productivity and patient care
Dissect each battle and learn how to create systems the entire team can agree on
Learn how to put these systems in place and attain cohesiveness in your team
Practice verbal skills that will create better communication between your team members and build
trust with your patients
Discover how every team member can feel valued at the end of the day

COURSE TAKEAWAYS:
Sample verbal skills to take back to the office and practice with your
team
Tips to use with your practice management software
Team activity worksheet for your next meeting.
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C on sist enc y . . . Effic ien c y . . . Secur it y

Path to Paperless

–

The 3 key elements to ensure your team’s success

Overview
“Going chartless” is an often-used and often-misunderstood term in the dental
world. Dayna’s expertise will allow practices to see benefits such as automated
systems that give team members more time to spend on patient care, integrated
electronic services to ensure patients know the practice is keeping up with the
latest technology, making the patient chart more accessible and allowing the
clinical team to treatment plan while the front office can be working ahead on
payment plans and insurance issues, raising the level of office security to comply
with new HIPAA requirements, and much more.

What your attendees will learn
The importance of backup and security
o It is frightening how many dental practices don’t know who handles their backup or what they would do
if they needed to recover their data after a disaster. Dayna will show attendees why they must know this
information and how to guarantee proper systems are in place.
How to document efficiently
o A common misperception among dental team members is that it takes too long to document using a
computer. Dayna will show attendees how to streamline the process so the clinical team stays on time
and provide valuable information to their admin team.
How to maintain consistency and a cohesive technology plan for your practice
o Many dental practices have pieced their technology together over time. Dayna will show attendees not
only how to maximize their current technology systems, but also how to make them become the “wow
factor” for patients.

Course Outline
Learn the Foundations of a Paperless Practice
Understand Practice Management Software
How can small changes in office design help your practice?
Information you need to know about your computer hardware
You have it all . . . now how do you implement it?
Maximizing and discovering ongoing resources
How to stay up to date on HIPAA requirements
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Str eamline syst ems . . . Impr ove c ust omer
ser vic e . . . C elebr at e Succ ess

Numbers Tell a Story

...

the 5 Stats Every Office Should

Monitor & Why
Overview
Monitoring numbers doesn’t mean you write them down on your
spreadsheet, stick them in a 3-ring binder and forget about them.
Numbers are meant to be discussed with your doctor, talked about
with your team and used to create new strategies to streamline
your systems, improve your customer service and above all give
you something to celebrate. Numbers tell a story.
Course Objectives
Discover the statistical health of your practice
o Poll the audience and discuss the results as a group
Learn why you should monitor numbers
o Ask the audience for their opinions
o Discover why monitoring numbers will increase your office profitability, save time
and improve patient care
Learn what numbers you should be tracking
o Learn the top 5 stats to monitor
o We will break down each one and find out why they are so important
o Learn strategies that work to help improve your numbers
How do you track the numbers?
o Streamline your monitors which will save you
time with manual calculations
o Examine some sample monitors together and
analyze them
The health of your practice depends on the numbers
o Learn how to influence the numbers in a
positive way
o Learn what you can do today to positively
impact your practice tomorrow
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Inc r ease Cash Flow . . . T ake C on tr ol of
Insur anc e . . . St op Dr own in g In A/R

Top 5 Ways to Increase the Cash Flow . . . stop drowing in
A/R
Overview
I am amazed how often the doctor doesn’t know what the accounts
receivable is for his practice and when he asks the office manager
she doesn’t even know what report to look at. Would you like to
define new protocols in your practice that will increase your cash
flow, prepare patients for payment at the time of service and put
you in the driver seat with insurance companies? This course will
help you not only understand what it takes to be in control of your
money but develop protocols for your own office.
Participants will learn:
Define exactly what the accounts receivable is
Discover if the office A/R is within industry standards
Learn how to take control with insurance
o Narratives
o eClaims management
Train patient behavior
o 1st phone call
o On the day of the appointment
Establish a follow up plan if the A/R goes over 30 days
Ways to include the entire team in the collection process
Participants will take away:
Language skills for the new patient phone call
Sample insurance narratives to improve 1st time payment
Sample collection letters
Customized time line for phone calls, letters and follow up
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R educ e Str ess . . . Impr ove c ust omer
ser vic e . . . Peac e of Min d

Five ways for doctors to help protect their license
Overview
You went to dental school to help patients improve their
oral health and your team joined your practice because it
feels good to help people. However, owning a dental
practice is more than helping people. You are running a
small business and being in the healthcare business
requires constant monitoring of numbers, documentation
and patient information.
In order to survive an audit, litigation or other compliance complaint, you must be able to support
it with proper documentation. Is this currently happening in your practice? During this course, we
will look at five ways you can protect your license, protect your livelihood and protect your team.
Open your eyes, shake off your preconceived notions and let’s get to work.
Course Objectives:
Discover the five ways doctors can protect their license
Learn practical ways to put these systems into action
Get the team on board with efficiency
o Learn how your software can help
o Point to resources for ongoing support
The health of your practice depends on the systems
Audience Takeaways:
Attendees will be given sample documentation to implement
right away
Sample verbal skills to take back to the team
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Embr ac e IC D -10 . . . Take Control of
Insur anc e . . . Pat ient Advoc ate
Medical Billing or Bust
Overview:
In our evolving world of technology, EHR, and code changes, it can be
overwhelming trying to keep up with it all. This course will give you an
overview into the world of medical/dental cross coding and billing.
Today’s current dental and medical coding allows for dental providers
to help patients tap into their medical benefits and provide some
financial assistance for treatment.
What participants will learn:
If you want to bill medical, you better act like a doctor
o Learn what it takes to have medical necessity and document it
o A medical narrative compared to a dental narrative
o Discover the wonderful world of ICD-10
Proper setup will save you a ton of headaches down the road
o Together we will define the language of the medical claim form
o Learn proper setup in your practice management software to help ensure claims
payment success
o Prepare the patient insurance for proper claims
submission.
o The benefits of medical billing can help your practice and
build patient trust
o Recognize that a medical claim is not a dental claim … and
if you treat them the same, you will get burned.
Discover resources available for the practices
o Look up resources online
o Where to turn for help
Participants will take away:
Helpful tips for getting paid
Tip sheets to take back to the practice for future reference
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C our ses

The dental team’s entire day revolves around the practice management software and with
software and technology constantly being updated it is important to maintain solid systems. Bring
the leading Dentrix expert into your next meeting for a day of Dentrix optimization. With 25 years
in the dental industry and 12 years as a certified Dentrix trainer, Dayna shares her experience and
best practices with attendees, so they can implement the new systems with confidence.

Be Proactive with Your Schedule.

..

reduce no-shows and

stress
Learn the four reports for keeping your schedule full
Discover verbal skills to avoid last minute changes
Create a daily, weekly and monthly system for managing the appointment book

Continuing Care . . .

it’s the lifeblood of your practice

Discover best practices for managing your recare patients
Learn the best tracking methods and follow up plan
Create consistent documentation

Protect Your Patients, Protect Your License
Create better, more comprehensive clinical documentation
Discover the best option for the health history updates
Learn how to streamline diagnosing and treatment planning

Create your own Dentrix® course . . .

any topic will be

considered
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Dayna Johnson
Dayna Johnson loves her work. During her career of managing an
amazing dental practice on beautiful Whidbey Island in
Washington state, she started training and consulting with other
dental practices around the region and found that was her life’s
work. Now with more than 25 years of experience in the dental
industry, Dayna’s passion for efficient, consistent, and secure
systems is grounded in personal understanding and professional
expertise. With a direct, pragmatic approach, Dayna helps clients
develop standardized protocols for all practice management
systems.
Seeing a need in the dental industry for more resources, she
founded Novonee – The Premier Dentrix Online community in
2016 and helps cultivate Dentrix superusers all over the country.
Dayna knows that your entire day revolves around your practice
management software and the more you learn the more
productive and stress-free your office will be.
No two dental offices are alike, and Dayna channels her passion
for going chartless to help each of her clients fulfill their goals and increase their profitability.
When she is not training, speaking or writing an article, Dayna enjoys spending time in the garden, golfing
and hiking in the Rocky Mountains. Dayna is a total foodie and when on the road searches out local
restaurants to support the local economy.
Dayna’s expertise helped her earn the prestigious Spirit Award for Independent Certified Dentrix Trainers in
2011. She authored the national Dentrix Office Manager’s blog for over 7 years and was selected one of
the Top 25 Women in Dentistry in 2016.
Dayna’s recent accomplishments include . . .
Lecturing throughout the country including presenting at the Yankee Dental Congress,
Chicago Mid-Winter, Rocky Mountain Dental Conference, Connecticut State Dental Meeting,
Pacific Northwest Dental Conference, American Association of Dental Office Managers,
Business of Dentistry as well as more than 20 half-day seminars presented by Henry Schein.
Voted one of the Top 25 Women in Dentistry 2016
Dayna’s course description and course length can be tailored to meet the needs of your meeting. Any of her
courses can be presentation or workshop style. She will also promote your event through multiple social
media channels, including creating a welcome video for you to use in your marketing promotions.
Dayna’s lectures are fun and interactive. She keeps the audience engaged throughout the full presentation.
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What Attendees say About Dayna Johnson . . .
“I learned new fast tricks that will save me time and money”
Angela, Office Manager from Anchorage, AK

“She is very knowledgeable and can communicate her expertise in a
way which makes it easy to learn.”
Dr. A.J. Gollofon from Seattle, WA

“Very informational, great speaker/trainer, very engaging seminar”
Sherry, Office Manager from Boise, ID

“Very informational, it was nice because we could get our own
questions answered.”
Marissa, Office Coordinator from Portland, OR
“I am new to the dental field, this was SOOOOO informative! Loved
it! Thank you!”
Heather, Front Office/Patient Coordinator from Portland, OR
“Very Good! Dayna made sure everyone understood and welcomed questions.”
Kathy, Office Manager from Spokane, WA
“Technology enhancing, great ideas, wonderful. Dayna – nice warm voice & delivery, Thank you”
Renee, Office Manager from Portland, OR
“All the staff wants to thank you for your training on Wednesday. You by far are the best trainer that we
have ever had. You are very patient. Even my husband said that also. He said that he learned a lot, which
is a big thing, because most of the time, during meeting/retreat/training, he just dozes off.”
Dr. Ann Lien , dentist from Morgan Hill, CA
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